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R_U JB.AU AN1D cS ATs?
I^^FEEiEiStSiE EHSüiH^F-F^ p;HSgE5'H1ïE§tirin«e Ïa” t0 Vlsit gardens where the inten- inf but cut clean close to thl rni "0t lo^d- and here practical experience must de-
tiqq|ipf the. owner have been, the very best thé sào off from k52m-^ “ ^ This-shûts termine what is to be done in each narticular 
but .who,,through xyant of knowledge how to' and forces it into th ’’i? Up £be northeast side case, always remembering the genetal rulemT ffuftv 8aS ^Be tKit important work side, making it self-protec^68 °n SUnny !Hd dow? by atl writers on the subject, that 
m a very faulty manner ; or he may have left Follow this „n J,,;fh „ng' vl plants of a delicate growth should be severe-
his frees in the hands of a so-called jobbing old enough to h«r Ti, •.Unttl Jhe tree lS ly pruned, while those of vigorous growth 
gardener who possibly has had little or no tx- permanently estoWishedhnH ‘na.bltS W1"rbe s.ho!lld have some of. the branches cut fut'em 
penence in pruning fruit trees. The result in mer Sstent e«orts to WlH l0SC ,tS for' *¥ely and the remaining ones only moderately 
such circumstances can very well be imagined. northeast, as nine^ut of ten^have 7^ 7 6 ®hoJtened'’’ Keeping this rule in mind it win

There is the greatest possible satisfaction the Northwest where riLvh^ V bere \n be fouund that plants of moderately vigorous 
to be obtained when pruning is prpperly un- ’ " they havc been set with growth should be cut back severely, say to
derstopd and when the grower is able to show ------------ --------- - --------- S—________ four or five buds, always cutting at a bud

consequence of his treatment of-his trees ,r ........ ■ ' pointing outwards and, of course, to a point
k Th^c1-oCprTf0frukscmfn ^ aUtT” m°nthS‘ wintTr’T^rqst1116 W°°d hîS been injured by the

work^is/Whatjs'pruning3? t\VhatIs\\j^rnean- & fîmStÎ '|i Ul ‘ as CH^Marga^ 

ing of the word? Pruning means the shorten- V I'iffjM'll ' fW. Charles Lawson, Jules Margotten and ?? ’
t ing to certain well-defined lengths the shoots 5 'T-lHpTM'- 'JIB others, results in a crowded growth of wood

or growths of trees. The object of pruning is ' \x'/ ISlV. .. j and very few bkxims, and it will be found that
of a twofold nature, (i) It is carried out for [ ;Â:X&Æ to remove some of the branches entirely and
the purpose of producing trees of a symmetri- . j 'jJ' only shorten the remaining ones a few inches

• 5^..9baract®r; and (2) >n order to ensure or [s ’ ‘ wil! throw the whole strength of the plant into
facilitate the development of blossoms and, A tbe production of bloom. One shoot however _____...................
subsequently, fruit. v • should be cut back severely in order to pro- Uî,ÇWW*'®, AImost every year sees the final extinction

-, ln . e present instance I propose to deal ’ mote growth near the bottbm of the plant .^dHfregXl °‘ one or more animal and bird species. Even
T*|' ■ .. onIy Wltb standard Pear trees and those that Climbing roses should, after the prunin- iftKPÛ' £>î JllPliPl i*ü m recent years many species have passed into

are usually to be met with in gardens after recommended at the time of planting have K oblivion without so much as the manner of
growth of several years. Mést of us are famil- on|y the déad and weak shoots removed and theiï going being heeded or observed.
iar with such specimens, and few of us know one shoot cut back to three or four eyes for '"gT*1 '""'.‘“'«I'AA^ . . Tbe large bounties given by candidates for
now to deal with them. Fig. i represents a the purpose just mentioned, viz., to prevent a f *$11 m tbe fav°r of the Roman populace in ancient
nicely grown ten years old tree of Pear Easter WÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊKSÊÊÊKÊÊÊIÊÊÊSÊIBm bare appearance near the bottom. j-aB»' i|: days when wild beasts were pitted against cap- .
tieurre. The tree has been pruned regularly , Some recommend a summer pruning after " ' : - g-^.1 ;"'M L "■’—<! lives or gladiators in the arena of the coliseum
an excel lenten"615 s5aso^' when it bore ^hbIo(^ming season is over in'order to ^move p* ~. brgSte<f *" depleting Northern Africa of its
make a careful scrutiny of this shapely tree blooms, but thç true lover of the rose will have In those days the hippopotamus inhabited
and its several branches, from which it will be i.—Standard Pear Tree Easter Beurre k t few withered blooms to remove because he will Iowf?r Kgypt, and indeed two were killed by an
obseiwed there are evolved numerous shoots winter pruZg TheTee ÏTbout ten fl"d 7^ °be °,f the greatest pleasures con * taban- Dr. Zeringhi, at Dalmietta, as recent-
dLe V MeaSOn^ growTth; Pruning is best years ol^and bore a good crop of W W ^}th'hft°b7 is that derived from the 3—The same tree as shown in Fig. i after win- 7 ¥ l6°°' , .
done from November to January inclusive, al- year. 8 . P 11 * dlstnbution ofhts flowers among his friends u ter pruning has been done , ,In animal extinction Africa in recent cen-
though many growers prefer the last-mention- and in doing this liberally he will probably find é " tunes has suffered severely. It has lost the
ed month to any other. This will enable the . ----------*---- -- ■ ---- ------------- ---------------- ------ thaL, e bas don.e ad the "pruning necessary —------------------—---------- —---------- ----------- ---- q,Ua?fi’ which was exterminated by about 1865 :
beginner to enter into the work forthwith, but . , ' The tools required!for pruning are a good . the bluebuck (or blaauwbok), destroyed by the
care should be; taken that the frost is out of «“Çywjfy balanced tops and left to their own pairr ^ pruning shears and a sharp pruning 7 nf'. muscle ,or fat when he chooses the food Du,tcb ln the early years of the 10th century 
the wood before cutting.. No hard-and-fast inclinations afterwards. knife with, a hooked blade. The operator win tT ammals- and the white-tailed gnu, which, it it has not
line can bç fôllowed in regard to pruning, as . T t^le first year or two I do but little PfobaWy discover fori bimself that a good *-u 1 believe^ that unde a powerful microscope ^tirely vanished is on the very verge of ex-
varieties differ so njuçh in themselves. Gen- pruning, If branches drop too low I either str°ng pair of leather gloves are not to bt de- j-he cells of bearing an non-bearing wood will tu*Stl<?n- „Pbe miscalled “white” rhinoceros 
erally speaking, the rule should be observed cut tbeni off where such vvill not make an spised' — be found to be differently formed; if so we and tbe South African gemsbok
of simtiy keeping the tree in shapely proper- opening oh the trunk or main branches. The --------------- o---- :---------- :^?rt ”ti.r treç? bearing as young as pos- aPPr°achmg a like fate.
rion^thiqnmg put the crowded branches and îhlrd ,or fo“rth. year I follow up the main GRAFTING NURSERY orortr 1 1,1 Therc 15 no reason why a tree ^should h tîfh r» Mauritius was taken possession of
keeping centre open. Extra vigorous branches, clipping off all small and useless ,.gSERY STOCK not ^omtnence to bear as soon as it fs well b? Dutch m the dodo was a compar-
shoots Shoqld be shortened back. Light and under or inside branches, pruning a little every Ninetv-five ner it ' -, established in its Place and continually bear atlvely comm°n bird. So helpless was this
air are tw^gcgit important factors in success- always keeping an opening on the north- chase trees from ^IS. °f frultffrowers pur- every year when the sap is led to do its work f ; flightless pigeon, however, and so useful

'• ” "" ' east corner of the tree. Two things I am seri- tr^s on the nrinr?^! 7rse.ry/”an wh9 grows,.. rightly. ; .- was ,t for food for seamen and settlers that in
As su^ér pruning was done in this in- °usly opposed to. One is to opening any con- m0neV Tn iphP J lU,ck retu,rns for las . Influence of Stock on Scion les» than a century it had completely vanished,

stance, this-leaves less to be done at the present Slderable *Pace on the sunny side, and on the there are twn p1 the®,e qu’ck return's, " In respect to the effect of the stock uoon 7"° °^!ier §re,at bTds of Mauritius, the flight-
• ' £ riod‘ 7 a thj î"eth,od of pruning may be other' hand- 1 am equally opposed to making tree grows mistakes made. The faster a the grafts: I have noticed -that in some ?in wf rad and the fflant coot, also perished 'ut-

be“,er understood by the reader, a section of any efforts to growing any central stem as ure Ihln JÏT, u tS to be a fail- " stances, it has a considerable effect on the crenutury-
the tree shown.m Fig. i before pruning is por- we are so often advised to grow. » , removed, ai. the change is greater, habit of growth but not so much on the fmii No specimen of the dodo’s near relative, the
trayed in Fig. 2. Frequently where a pear tree , Again’ an open space often revives our A 1 hlch has made moderate growth is Twenty-five years ago I nurchaseH f + t- p°htaire of Rodriguez, ever reached Europe.
has been neglected the shoots are developed in trees ^ letting in the steady direct ravs of the _______ - • "-T -,i'.J ' 6 . Duchess aonle tree% i purchved two Common at the beginning of the 17th centurv.
straggling fashion; these should be cut back °» the sun side. The central.stem theory ~ V - ' ' , Habit of .growth ^-eS^ to^that variet & P«TiC^y no»existenf by the mi£
mto shape, and any branches crossing each 1 bave demonstrated on my grounds to be ■“rr—n '... " ' * ' much so that I concluded thafit'X 7° ÎÏZt A he-K8^h' Phe white doto of Bourbon,
other and growing towards the centre of the n°thmg but a theory that will cause much t Duchess at all; but when T nllL ih 7° a 77, 7 ! ’V613’ was on the verge of a$-
tree mUst be removed. The use of a sharp more injury than good. A centre stem runs on lWT#/ ■ - ‘f and Placed samples’foomtL f surfd extinction 6o years later.
knife is most essential, as this will enable the up ab°ve the mam side branches, always con- ' A/;. 4 A J getheri I could not tel o£ fiL T T* still ?gantlc aepy°rnis of Madagascar was
operator to make the cuts perfectly clean, and summg the lion s share of sap that should be MEMt - > * i ¥ , tree would persist in throw?^-thC other'.The sii ' nn #’ SOme tblnk- m the l8th century.
these will heal quickly in consequence. It is as equally distributed over all the branches as .-4 .-V$?/? >]■ - which resembled thP qbrowing up suckers s nee one European is stated to have seen it
quite possible that some of the branches may p°8S‘bleV This theory, if is true, grows^ one- > V?' f\ '* Î time leating out It dfe7 7 gr°Jth and in X4K u "
be too big to be detached with a knife; in such f?urtht of the. apples very fine, but at the same \ old, while the mLr d Whe1 fifteen years «germination of the moa is
cases use a saw very carefully, and as a pre- tl”le d>varfsL the fruit on the lower branches I of a sucker and k h7)7VtT ®hown any slgn thit a, d®batable Pomt. though it is possible
cautionary measure neatly pare off'the edges ?nd Places the other so high above the rest that MF, X ><>’., {' >' - d healthy yet- that the last members of this huge race were
of the damaged baric. Some successful grow- ,1: often makes it difficult as well ai danger- of anoles not fn"clpal causes of some kinds destroyed by the Maori immigrants into New
ers make a point of painting the damaged sur ous to flather. nger W ' ’ -A ot apples not being as good as they were ZeaIand from three to five centuries ago

s -—;— - - - - - - - - - i&sr#.others should reduce them to about one-third h=re and tlere small, inferior branches, let-.' easier transplanted than one which has made fruitgrowers of the future will T descendants still linger in
of their length. Dead-wood should never, of ^‘n,a b“]<r «>« a"d air here and there, extraordinary growth. The second mistake is system l°ck trees. A haphazard "at "7717^ Eastern Europe-
course be tolerated, and long, unsightly spurs, benefit and not injure. Never ln. ,the «îat'ng of grafts and stocks. What changE ,nf t0 dlfficuIties and many even to fh'unLn^ before 1800 was common
as well as those of a barren nature, should be p™nf.old trees heavy in the Northwest at a fruitgrower;has not noticed that some trees g type" fsfots of Up°n tbe rocky coasts and

' cut out. . . one time. And studiously avoid letting will persist in throwing up suckers around the DT ------ -------- ----------------- 77 =7 i By i825 it had become
Fig- 3 shows the same tret as represented • Ea"te™,'xpert or a Northwestern ignoramus roots- oftentimes above where the graft-was ' BLACKBERRY CULTURE men’was wanton  ̂v Hhe ’aSt known spec‘-

inFig 1. Here it will be noticed that a great trlm,your trees As soon trust a boy.in a Put on? s t was . , ------ w7!th7a?£ y-klll,edv
deal of wood has not been cut out, because the Powder mill with matches, as either to prune There is from one to fifteen davs differ ,ui,,.7epann^ the and {or tbe reception of the wrote in ific»' 6 an.imal °? which De Flacourt 
ree has been systematically thinned out year y°«r orchard m the No?thwe?t. .. P ence in the -leafing out of di&rem kinds of p,antS means enough plowing, disk- EgaSca> IT? 7’

h Pisippointment rarely h'im wh thebist"? ‘f’”8 ” ^'“"‘g'the’ph’nl,, „,d “‘fL'ÂSfe0?'»' S
'*■- «■"« -e rare be , ,̂ gSS X£S5 Î&ÏÏSXS+ S5Ï

e feet. The growths retfined give a fair fo° ed then} Just as th«y came from the ,misery, —------------------------------------------------- ---- £e ^ble,toyour soil, or they may usually b^'observed-
d'cat ion of the probable symmetrical shaoe of anxl0us1/ awaits the blooming season, expect- . be Procured from some neighbor, and the P,i hZ note>v<?rthy animal was discover-
the tree in the next fruiting season. FromPthisf mg t0 be, able to gather an armful Of such BÉWM "STMM lîSUalIy be the lab°r of dig- Kamchîtï %h,V hC 'S °ff the coast of.
r«eS i°f 'lustrations it should not be a very r°ses:as he sees pictured in the seedsman’s " jk i L . ^ ♦ ' gmg them and setting. It will usually cost ah manatee fW"e 7 enorm°us toothless

c ifficult matter for any reader who is a begin- » Catalogue, and all because he has failed to real- jL- fl ji-KrfC ’4' -î'- ! e way from $10 to $25 per acre for the prep- as “Steller’s rh ,'t0'»8 ^eet ln length, known
ner to dea! with hi, ^ trees to Hk! IZZ. pruning of a rosebush is one ^d fd P^e of plante and Fab^r sfe.ÏTie natmal st H

D- B. G m The Garden. , of the most important features in its success- «ilk/ / '•• •- J / rLTlf wI This, of course, will depend on the expedition” advnnl^ 7’ ^h° accomPamed the
ful cultivation. /. /. ^ cortof labor, price paid for plants, etc. There- sadorV H;=d 7" d thelr,tise a® food for the

Roses differ so greatly in their habit of >-<X& ■ » i , fo^no set jule can be laid down. IVa * -i adviGe was faithfully followed
growth that no direftioi/for pruning estab- T • ,Jhe year after setting, the land can be leSs ST w!f th« Purs.u,t t^at by 1768^

Our ,, lished plants can be given that will not rermir/- lef ' H_*’"/ L ^ cultivated to most any crop that will not shade" -t,,,,- 27 years after their discovery, the last
t et"?randfatbers orchard was the modification in respect to certain individual !ff*>wihii/Vr ' K t ' * tbe young plants too bad; but they must not *1lytlna had been slain, and an interesting spe-

that we have any recoUection Qf Hjs plants. There are Wevertwornles^hïïî J " be shaded, even if you lose the use ofX lane ^completely blotted out. 8 3pC
pentdtim7we0fi7d no3”11 neCP ^ 7 the mUst be followed invariably. One that ball * ------ -- . for the first year, as this would stunt their and^eychefle^M5' T* which the Mascarene

ml» 77® -d n° sman number who as pruning should be done before anv grnwth ‘ . , _ -growth, fhe second- year there mav be 1 few 0 d Seychelles Islands swarmed two centuries
in ( xrrrmJeCt to aJPpIe trees except gins in spring, and the other is thaf all niants 4-—The section shown Fig. 2 after pruning berries, but not many, and the land^shoukl be g°’ few specimens have survived to our times
have so7e paeceuiiarLfdea7anfy °thcr Cra51ks/ I which come from the open groînd must be two ^ difference in the put in something that will shade the land, such fodTvfduab Centenanan age attamed by some’
Wish t/„ peculiar ideas _of my own that I pruned before planting or immediately =ft»r- * * ■ as cowpeas, which will also add humus and £
are befor5 my brother orchardists who such plants should have all weat Jr J„____________ L nitrogen to the soil: This, of course will rail „ Tbe huge tortoises of the Aldabra Islands
firstgmo7e fn0rChardS bere,in the West My moved entirely and the stronger S Z . for borne labor, but most kny man can figure fonder 1 “ u times- are known nô
I set my tree /prefor to leîft sTa? unTrimme'd K° wfitbi"four 1° ten inchest the ground. amo^‘ of failure as we are working against The^ 1“ WOU'l mean' - ® 7 " S°'ltary species> in their na-
for a week or ten davs iJ, “u set out Just as they are received from the îature. The roots will be sending up a sap The. third year after setting there will be
west would be nreir.rohie ththe; Kortli- nursery, many of them will die and at the best ^en the parts above ground do not want it f- Crop,,'Yblch will balance expenses of cul-
luanch^rwere Low^oîftir s Lv «id a77St 7 a werak„gr<>wth will be made. No matter »d it, goes to form -what we call sfickers’ ivat,on.and havG a bttle left. The fourth year
trunk while in nurserv Where °! h?W, carefuIly they have been removed, many sometimes from the roots and sometimes from tbere.w'H always a bumper” crop, which pays
case I glover mv troes whifh »re * °fjhe fmaller roots will have been destroyed he body of the tree just above grounTshow- a11 Gxpenses for Whig for the young plants
with the strongest hranrhT^^b th ways sct and unless a corresponding amount of the top ng plainly that one is at rest and the other is d eaves a g°°d b*g profit. Of course the old

I In set ng T llg ib f h,! , t.7e su?ny Slde‘ be removed, there will not be sufficient sap to not Cr 15 canes must be kept cleaned out, and in case
F "he sun ft r nVwl Unk &lfhly p0mting 10 noüTrish 50 many buds. P Grafts taken from young trees or side ",St *77 strike jt- try to cut every bit of it

k EEEfiEEEB™g each tree, care- dead and weakly wood, and only cut back the will not bear fruit as soon as the latter, neither wTuL°"y be* foomTsTtollgh^lso'1'116"6

♦

Doctors said i

ï£L£7s St^tL^^g/Lont" WelL Tbe hold,ing^4 quarts of berries from an acre of caHed^ ^D” roots ‘! ?£ tS’ GOn?monly good berries. It will usually take about $1.00 
UP sap for the 7’ n ■ th? ' whlch send per case to market them, paying for packing 
the surfate o J^ U? °f W?°d growth and boxes and express. Berries will sill all the way 
fr,dt w • , bbres send up sap to form from $1.00 to $3.00 per 24-quart case depend-

SStoUS- ,e r d“per Lie-of «" randiLn ol"; 235.
heat oHhe soil =ndan T af£eCted by the Nfer ?el1 many berries for $1.00 per case, for InnLr th u d rcontlnue to send up sap when they get that low stop shipping. They 
eefed h ?h thC, SU/face roots which are af- will often sill for $2.00 to $2.50 per fase and 
777 by the.early frosts and consequently the sometimes they will go as high as $3.00 per 
wood is not so well ripened and a fast grow- case- It is not very hard to figure the profit 
tng young tree is almost sure to have large for anything over $1.00 is usually profit, 
roots instead of small ones. Taking an average through the season of

A -fruitgrower, in order to be successful, $!-50 Per case, an acre ought to yield at least 
must control the roots and thereby he controls I5° cases; this would mean net $75. This* is 
the sap which goes to make either wood or Putting it-dowp very low, however. But then, 
iruit in the same way that a farmer controls taking it as they will run some seasons, selling

for an average of perhaps $2.00 per case, 150 
cases would bring in a net profit of $150. .Of 
course they are not likely to run this high 
through the "entire season, but they .usually pro
duce over 150 cases per acre, and therefore it is 
usually consistent to figure on an average of 
from $100 to $150 per acre.—E. A. Lager- 
gren in The Fruit Grower.

—--------------------o-----------------------—

MANY SPECIES OF BIRDS AND BEASTS 
ARE DISAPPEARING
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Apt, January 31st, 1910. 
p with Stomach Trouble, 
|5 pounds to 80 pounds, 
b to eat or keep anythin# 
bected to die, and took 
Plans. The doctors said 
le of the doctors told toe 
ping would.'
band bought “Fruit-a- 
| Mr. Arthur Roleau, 
[of Plantagenet, and I 
png them at once, and 
fen days, I was able* to 
feed. My stomach got 
I I could eat and retain 
[gained rapidly and soon 
pal gvod health back 
[today I weigh as much 
I pounds.
Lurent c adieux.”
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n no manner better 
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r the bank figures 
Be of nd less than 
int., the greatest three 
in the history of the 
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PRUNING APPLE TREESThe figures

eturns for the first 
the present and two 
ere as follows:

1909.
$4,235,476 $4,391,096 
4,321,397 
4,940,269

1908

4.271,712 . 
4,290,782

$13,497,142 $12,963,690

le Sam’s Money.
ril 1.—B. F. Duncan, 
for a real estate firm, 
e the United States 1 The colossal chelonians qf the Galaoagos 

group supplied so delicious and so greatly esteemed a diet that in 20 years the rgS 
of the ships’ crews made sad and 7 
JOWL6 haV°C among theft,.—Chambers

terday morning on a 
facsimiles of United 
his newspaper ad-

of peculiar 
»se and the fact that 
know that be was 
eral law ln showing 
•es of real money 
avertisement to buy 
l. Hanford, on Dun- 
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The soil for, . , blackberries
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